Centre for Career Counseling

A great initiative taken by Director-Principal of Pratap Public School and decided on first
World Psychology Day to open a specialized career counseling cell at minimized cost for
the students and they get 100 percent authentic results without judgment of the others. The
world’s best tests are available in Main Branch for career counseling.
Our vision is Holistic Well Being of each student. Each child is treated as unique, having
specific needs; and assistance is provided on the basis of recognising these individual
differences. The services at the Counseling Center are focused at guiding the student
towards self-empowerment at intellectual, emotional, behavioral and social levels in
their life. The students are helped in making wise choices, plans, interpretations, and
adjustments.

TEST

Intelligence
Test

Source
Elsevier
Science B.V.,
Amsterdam.
All rights
reserved.

Personality

IPAT, Illinois,

Test

USA

Psychological
Aptitude Test Corporation,
New York,

Learning
Style

AGE

DURATION

To measure Intelligent quotient , to
identify learning disability and to
6-15 Years

identify cognitive problems (e.g.
memory ,attention, concentration,
perception etc.)

2:30 Hour

Help for predicting and evaluating
children’s behavior and personality
8-12 Years

14-18 Years

features. (e.g. Weather a child is
outgoing , emotionally stable, shy ,
conscientious , assertive etc.)
Use for personnel and career
Assessment , to Identify strengths
and weaknesses related to
successful job performance for
better future

50 Minutes

3 Hours

It can empower students to be
more effective and independent

Office of
Institutional
Advancement
Odessa,
Texas , USA

APPLICATION

6-18

learners l Students can work
using their strengths but also
strengthen their weakest areas

30 Mintes

Appointments for Test and Assessment
Request for Assessment by call to the reception
Fill the consent form and deposit the fees
Submit to the reception and wait for the appointment call
Noted down the date and time for the appointment and
come on time
After Assessment results will be submitted to the
Psychometrician for report
Result and career counselling date will be given to you
1. Students requiring a detailed assessment and evaluation are called again on a suitable day
(usually if one is seen on a Monday for example, he/she will be called again on a Monday
to meet the same).
2. During the comprehensive assessment, depending on the number of assessments and your
time of arrival, please expect a waiting time of at least half an hour to one hour at the least.

